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Hurricane season is through 
the month of November. 
Knowing what to do, the 
items to have and the emer
gency numbers are essential. 

pages 4and 5 

The Top 1 0 video games 
includes most of the classic 
video games. Games that 
were first introduced with the 
original Nintendo system. 

page2 

Act your age! 
AP-A 33-year-old Wisconsin 
woman stole her 15-year-old 
d<~.ughter's identity to join . 
a high school cheerleading · 
squad. The woman wanted to 
regain her high school years. 

Seal of approval 
AP-Online auction will 
feature works of art created 
by paws and claws. Paint
ings feature brush strokes 
and paw prints of animals all 
around the nation. 

Bare ballin' 
AP-For more than a year a 
Nebraska man has been press
ing his naked body against 
windows of businesses, schools 
and churches. The police have 
not yet caught the lewd vandal. 

KAPI'OLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
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Holomua gets revamp, new name 
The New Holomua Center: Kahikolumea Center 

............ __ ., 

__j 
COURTESY OF STUDENT SERVICES 

0 media/tech area 8 reception @) computer room 0 vending machine 0 offices 0-8 multipurpose rooms 0 lanai. The Kahikolumea Center will have the 
latest technology to help with the students' need. The redesign of the center will help support higher levels of interaction between faculty and students. 

New center to feature more 
advanced technology to 
better accomodate students 
By Ellice Flores 
and Christopher Yee 
KAPI'O STAFF 

The Holomua Center is getting a 
makeover - and a new name. 

The renovation to the center, 
which will be renamed the Kahiko
lomua Center, is scheduled to be 
completed in December. 

"The current renovation, funded 
by Title III funds, is the first sig
nifican1 change to the building 
and aligns with the college plan 

to redesign learning spaces using 
technology to support higher levels 
of interaction between faculty and 
students, for active and collabora
tive learning," said Mona Lee, Dean 
of Student Services. 

The Holomua Center was devel
oped for under-prepared students. 
The new center will have the same 
purpose, but it will have more 
advanced resources for the stu
dents to use. 

According to Lee, the renova
tion will include workshops; break
out rooms where students, faculty 
and counselors can work on proj
ects; learning stations near fac
ulty offices and presentation areas 

where students can attend work--- advance with the growing US€,.-with,--,..........,..-..!J 
shops as well as deliver presenta- technology. 
tions of their work. 

To accompany the centers new 
name, Hawaiian cultural designs 
will be incorporated in the new 
building, as we11 as dressings that 
reflect the college's core values of 
collaboration, partnerships and 
ongoing learning for everyone, Lee 
said. 

Designed in 1985, the Holomua 
Center played an important role 
over the years in assisting students 
with tutoring, workshops, classes 
and counseling. 

As times changed, the Holo
mua Center has not been able to 

"The center no longer reflected 
the changing needs for students 
for using technology in building 
community in support for student 
learning," Lee said. 

Aside from the Holomua Center, 
the first floor of the 'Iliahi build
ing, which houses Subway and 
Cybernesia, will also be renovated. 

According to Holomua coun
selor Sheila Rhodes, the new center 
will have a greater breadth than the 
current center. 

"The Kahikolomua Center will 

SEE HOLOMUA: page 8 

STEM growing as a major for college students 
By Paige L. Jinbo 
EDITOR 

Since the A.S. in Natural Science 
degree was approved last fall , stu
dents declaring to be STEM majors 
are increasing at a rapid rate. 

STEM is one of the fastest grow
ing majors KCC has seen recently. 

"About a week before the semes
ter started, it went from about four 
students to 36 students majoring 
in STEM. That's a 1,400 percent 
increase;' said Louise Pagotto, 
interim vice chancellor for aca
demic affairs. 

Currently, there are 44 STEM 
majors. During fall 2007 there were 
only seven students enrolled in the 
degree program. 

The ASNS is concentrated in 
either Life Science or Physical 
Science. The degree is designed 

to spread the general education 
courses over the last two years of a 
student's schooling rather than the 
first two. This degree give students 
the opportunity to enroll in more 
enriched science courses earlier in 
tl1eir college career. 

John Rand, director of the 
STEM program, also attributes the 
increase of STEM majors to the fed
eral government. 

"There's an enormous push from 
the federal government to make it 
known that people with knowledge 
and literacy in science technology 
are needed," Rand said. 

The federal government has 
provided grants and scholarships 
to KCC's STEM program. Rand 
has just received a grant to pay for 
STEM student textbooks. Meaning, 
students enrolled in STEM area 
classes may not need to purchase 

textbooks. Students this semester 
also may receive a reinbursement 
for their purchased books. 

Students are realizing that there 
is a great need for people with 
knowledge in STEM, Rand said. 

The career field for STEM majors 
is an open door. Majors of STEM 
have the ability to work for the aero
space field, U.S. Geological Survey 
and U.S. Fish and Game. They may 
also be computer programmers, 
engineering technologists, build
ing designers and maintenance 
personnel. 

KCC student and STEM major 
Alex Williams believes that the 
career fields are constantly grow
ing. Williams, also a STEM peer 
mentor, said there's lots of money 
to be made in the field. 

"If you want to live in Hawai'i 
you have to make the money;' Wil-

liams said. 
With the increase of students 

there are pressures. Having enough 
facilities, faculty and courses may 
soon become an issue, Rand said. 

Rand and faculty members 
are currently trying to transform 
Kopiko 209 into a video conferenc
ing system center. With this new 
system, Rand said he's hoping to 
have people from NASA or the 
National Science Foundation giving 
lectures or talks to the students. 

KCC student and STEM major
Cyrus Legg said the increase of stu
dents majoring in STEM is mainly 
due to the STEM center facility. 

"The center is a place of encour
agement for this (STEM) major:' 
Legg said. "They've created such an 
abundant environment for support. 

SEE STEM: page 8 
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Wake of disasters, lessons to be learned 
Sometimes it takes a disaster 

to create a change. The Gulf Coast 
area has always been an active area 
for hurricanes. But ever since Hur
ricane Katrina plowed through New 
Orleans in 2005, there has been 
raised concern about the disaster 
response ability of the government. 

Hurricanes Gustav and Ike, 
which made US landfall only 12 
days apart, have caused consider
able damage. Gustav, which made 
landfall in New Orleans as a Cate
gory 4 hurricane, has been respon
sible for 43 American deaths. Ike, 
which landed in Galveston, Texas 
as a strong Category 2, has caused 
63 deaths in the US. 

While a large number, both 
hurricanes were not nearly as dev
astating as they could have been. 
Consider that Hurricane Katrina 
hit New Orleans as a Category 5 
storm and is responsible for deaths 
spanning from Louisiana to Ohio. 
In total, the 2005 storm caused 
1836 deaths and more than 700 
people were missing. 

Damage wise, both Gustav and 
Ike were very costly for the rebuild
ing Louisiana and coastal Texas 
area. Heavy flooding characterized 
both storms, particularly in Galves
ton which some estimate could 
have lost all the houses in the area. 

While the Ike's damage has 
certainly been tragic and Gustav 
has constantly been compared to 
Katrina, both storms could have 
been much worse. The simple 
fact that New Orleans Mayor Ray 
Nagin, ordered a mandatory evac
uation in anticipation of Gustav is 
leaps and bounds better than what 
happened with Katrina. 

For Katrina, the emergency 
contingency plan was for refugees 
to seek shelter at the Superdome, 
which had already been dealt 
considerable damage. There was no 
solid plan to get the people out of the 
failing stadium and thousands were 
left stranded in the destroyed city. 

AP 

A man stands in the aftermath rubble of Hurricane Ike in Galveston, Texas. Not 

nearly as destructive as Katrina, Ike was considered a Catergory 2 storm. 

While the Superdome survived 
Gustav unscratched, it was Nagin's 
action to order his citizens away 
from the city that proved to be the 
difference maker. New Orleans still 
flooded, there was still massive 
wind damage, but his people were 
out of Gustav's path. 

In contrast, Galveston ordered 
a voluntary evacuation with an 
estimated 58,000 people choosing 
to stay home. Because of the mas
sive flooding, there are thousands 
of homes that were destroyed 
and many people are still unac
counted for. 

So what can we learn from 
disasters like these? New Orleans 
learned to brace for the worst and 
protect what is most important. 
Citizens in Galveston are certainly 
going to remember the danger 
faced when choosing to protect 
their homes. 

Here in Hawai'i, we have been 
relatively untouched by hurricanes 

since 'Iniki stormed through some 
16 years ago. Yet we are still in 
danger as the storms seem to be 
getting stronger every year. Unlike 
areas like New Orleans, evacuat
ing to another city isn't an option. 
We have to survive. It isn't good 
enough to just live and pray that 
another 'Iniki or a Katrina passes 
south of our state. Remember, had 
'Iniki's course veered a bit to the 
north, it would have swept right 
through Honolulu. 

Since running is not an option, 
we are left with the choice of 
boarding up and hoping that the 
worst isn't the worst. We need to 
take the lessons learned from all 
the nation's hurricanes and apply 
them to our lives here. 

The view we take is written by the 

editors of the Kapi'o. We welcome 

all responses to this subject. E-mail 

"Letter to the Editor" at kapio@ 

hawaii.edu. 
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NINTENDO.COM 

By Christopher Yee 
NEWS EDITOR 

What makes a game truly great? There have been thousands of 
games since the industry was born in the 1970s. Video games are as 
vast and deep as books and music; some have simplistic and addic
tive gameplaywhile others have an epic story that takes weeks on end 
to play through. Ultimately, it is a combination of technical execu
tion, challenge, lasting appeal and pure fun-factor that makes a game 
truly spectacular. 

1 o Grand Theft Auto IV (08) 
• Having GTAN up in the 

top 10 is a testament to the level 
of execution it has. GTAIII popu
larized the open-world sandbox 
style of game and IV is technical 
perfection of this genre. 

9. FinalFantasyiV(91) 
With over 12 games in 

the series, there is nothing final 
about these Role Playing Games. 
FFIV gets the nod over the others 
in the series because it was 
the first game to feature a truly 
mature story line. 

8 Ms. Pac-Man (81) 
• Speedy, precise and down

right addicting gameplay is what 
brings this arcade classic here. 
For a modern take on those 
Power Pellets, check out Pac
Man Championship Edition on 
XboxLive. 

Portal (07) 1. Portal is a first person 
puzzle game. Armed with 
merely a gun that places portals 
on walls, the player has to avoid 
traps and use physics to navigate 
around one of the most innova
tive games of all time. Oh, it's 
also hysterically funny. 

6 Super Mario 64 (97) 
• Mario was supposed to be 

2-D, that's what everybody 
worried about. It's too bad that 
Super Mario 64 was absolutely 
amazing, or that edict may still 
hold true. 

5 Chrono Trigger (95) 
• Chrono Trigger is consid

ered by many to be the best RPG 

of all time. It featured a gripping 
story with charming characters, 
a strategic battle system that has 
yet to be matched and over 20 
different endings to achieve. 

4 Metal Gear Solid (98) 
• The MGS series on a whole 

is characterized by its lengthy 
story, one-of-a-kind stealth 
based gameplay and production 
values that make fans wonder 
why there hasn't been a film yet. 

3 The Legend of Zelda: 
• Ocarina of Time (98) 
Considered by many to be the 

iconic video game of the modern 
era, Zelda redefined the action 
platformer by taking the estab
lished Zelda formula and creat
ing a sprawling 3-D world for 
Link to traverse. 

2 Tetris (85) 
• The best question to ask, 

where can't you find Tetris. Over 
20 years since the Russian puz
zler came out and people still 
play it online, on cell-phones 
andiPods. 

Super Mario Bros. (85) 1. The original Super Mario 
Bros. is really what brought video 
games into the mainstream. The 
challenge, the music, the char
acters, the addiction. This game 
had it all. 

The Top 10 list is a new column that 
the staff of the 'Kap 'io will put out 

each week. Each week there will be 

a different topic. Next week will be 

the Top 10 worst movies. 
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Choose the real over the virtual 

Listen to 
Lindsey 

By Lindsey Fujimoto 

One night my boyfriend and I got 
dressed up and we went to dinner at 
Nobu's in Waikik:I. Across from our 
table sat a group of 20-something
year-old ladies and you could tell 
they already had one too many sake 
shots. 

Each one of them had their tiny 
digital cameras in hand and took 
turns taking group photos of each 
other. They took a few of everyone 
holding their drinks, drinking their 
drinks and eating their food. Then 
they broke ·up into twos and took 
photos of each other sitting at the 
table. 

They posed for at least 30 pic
tures and by the middle of my meal 
I was seeing green and red circles 
whenever I blinked because of the 
unceasing flashes coming off their 
cameras. 

Their photographs were no doubt 
going to be Facebook and MySpace 
material; hence the need to fix their 
hair and do numerous poses with 

Are you ... 

I was seeing 
green and red 
circles whenever 
I blinked because 
of the unceasing 
flashes coming off 
their cameras. 

different angles. No one wants to 
look like crap on their MySpace. 

But all this made me wonder
Why do we do this? 

Why do we spend so much time 
publishing ourselves in what we 
consider our best light? 

There was a period in my life 
when I had neither Facebook or 
Myspace. I cut myself off after an 
incident with an ex-boyfriend. 

Too much drama so I figured I 
would try doing without. 

Life was good and I found myself 
using other means to keep in touch 
with my friends. I recently slipped 
and reactivated my accounts, but 
it was during this sobriety period 
when I realized just how addicted 

people (including myself) have 
become to these self-publishing 
Web sites. 

We use flattering pictures, quo
tations, music genres and movies to 
define, condense and classify who 
we are, but the labels we place on 
ourselves are often not reflective of 
our true self. And I suppose the rea
sons are obvious - we do not want to 
look like losers. We want it to seem 
that our lives are so interesting that 
everyone and their dog must know 
how fabulous we are. 

Not to say that our lives aren't 
interesting or fabulous, but we are 
not celebrities- yet. 

It is not necessary to have a mil
lion pictures of you and your friends 
going out because if you are having 
a good time, you will remember the 
night. That is all that should matter. 

Your 500 other MySpace friends 
do not need to know what you are 
doing if everyone you care about 
is physically with you during those 
moments. 

So put the camera away once 
in a while. Refrain from checking 
your profiles on your iPhone during 
dinner. Edit out the corny quota
tions on love and life that you put 
on your profile and just live. 

CAMPUSVOICES: 
What would you do in the event 
of a hurricane? 

"Prepare my house, 
contact my loved 

"I would make sure 
myself and family 

ones, and evacuate if are safe then try to 
I needed to!' help others." 

Cody Walke~; 21, 

liberal arts major 
Shota Hasegawa, 18, 
pre-business major 

"Buy non-perishable "Get food, water, and 
foods like can goods. tape up my windows. 
Hawai'i hasn't been Depending on the 
hit in a while, I feel area, I would prob-
p~etty safe." 

]on Sierra, 21, 3D 

animation major 

ably evacuate to a 
shelter" 

Ashley Katomoto, 19, 

pre-nursing major 

"Stay home, away 
from beaches and 
get food ." 

Michung Kim, 19, 

liberal arts major 

"Store water and 
food, tape the win

dows, prepare my 
home, fill my car with 
gas, gather flash
lights, candles, and 
just be alert:' 

NaimaAudant 22, 

business major 

r-- ---- ------------ ------ -
Board of Student Publications 

{BOSP) 
Looking for Volunteers! 

Kapiolani Community College's Board of Student 
Publications is looking for 4 student volunteers! 

Are you interested in making decisions on the publications 
of Kapiolani Community college? 
Are you interested in providing the students of KCC with 
valuable information and media for instruction and training? 
Are you interested in helping to showcase student talent? 
How about making a difference in your school community 
while adding valuable experience to your resume? 

If you 're interested in any of those issues, then joining the Board of 
Student Publications is right for you! 

Mission 
The mission of the Board of Student Publications is: 

1. Provide media for instruction and training 
2. Showcase student talents 
3. Provide media for sharing information, ideas, and opinions 
4 . Support cross-curricular emphases 

In carrying out this mission, the Board of Student Publications believes in supporting all forms of 
publications that contribute to the vitality of campus life. The Board will be guided by the priorities of 
Kapiolani Community College. 

Requirements 
Must be home-based at KCC 
Enrolled for at least half time (6 credit hours) 

A written statement is also reql,lired on why you would like to be a part of the BOSP and also 
include any information on your background in publications. 
Student members are appointed by the Dean of Student Services. 

Board of Student Publications 
(BOSP) Fall 2008- Spring 2009 

Application Form 

Basic Requirements: 
1. Must be home-based at Kapiolani 

Community College. 
2. Must be enrolled as at least a half-time 

student (6 credit hours). 

Name (Last, First): _ _ ___________ _ 

Number of Semesters Completed at KCC: 

Course Credits for Fall 2008 (Must be 6 or more): __ 

Major: 

Cumulative GPA: ______ _ 

UH Email Address: _________ @hawaii.edu 

Local Contact Number: -------------

Please attach a statement of no more than 200 words 
explaining why you want to be a member of the BOSP and 
what kind of background you have in publications. 

Return to llima Building Room 205, Dean of Student Services 
office by September 30, 2008. 
Members will be appointed by the Dean of Student Services. 

--------------------------
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PHOTOS BY UNDSEY FUJIMOTO 
DESIGN BY MATTHEW AKIYAMA 

SPEC~ 

By Lindsey Fujimoto 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Recently Hurricane Ike ripped through the 
waters of the Atlantic Ocean, causing severe d: 
to Haiti and the Gulf Coast. Ike was a Category 
ricane with winds of llO mph by the time it 
landfall on Galveston, Texas. It managed to 
towns, flood streets and leave many homelesE 

The Pacific Ocean, li.ke the Atlantic Ocea 
breeding ground for deadly hurricanes. So it 

a question of if a hurricane will hit Hawai 
when. 

In the midst of this turbulent hurricane sea 
which lasts through November - are you rea• 

Cb 
D be 

Ca1 

Nissin Shrimp Cu 

Homai Calrose I 

Propane ta1 

HURRICANEC H EC Kll ST: Essentials you 
Your items should be in water-tight containers and ready to go in case you need to leave your home immediately. Large plastic ~ 

D Water (1 gallon per day per person for 5 
to 7 days) 

D Food (Canned food or non-perishable 
packaged food for 5 to 7 days. Don't 
forget the can opener. Dried fruits and 
snacks are also good to have on hand.) 

D Mess kit (You can make one yourself with 
items from home or by buy a camping ver
sion from places like Sports Authority.) 

D Campi g stove with fuel or a hibachi 
with coal 

SOURCE: AMERICAN RED CROSS, NATIONAL OCEANIC AND ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION 

D Matches in a waterproof case 

D Whistle 

D Toilet paper and plastic bags 

D Flas·hlight 

D 
D 
D 

Batteries 

Portable 

Tools such D 
D 
D 
D 

Soap and hand sanitizer 
Blankets and pillows 0 tarps 
Clothes, including rain coats and work boots 0 Cell phone 

First Aid kit 

D Medicine and prescription drugs f9 
D Cash and c 

D Keys 0 
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Hawaiian Isle water, 15/1.5 liters, $13.98 
ipped through the warm 
1, causing severe damage 
Ike was a Category 2 hur
nph by the time it made 
as. It managed to flatten 
1ve many homeless. 

3-pack flashlight w/ batteries, $17.59 

the Atlantic Ocean is a 
y hurricanes. So it is not 
ne will hit Hawai'i, but 

Flourescent lantern, $15.89 

lent hurricane season -
tber- are you ready? 

C batteries, 12 pack, $10.69----
D batteries 12 pack, $10.69----

Camping stove, $182.99 ---,-----__;: 

Nissin Shrimp Cup Noodle 24 pack, $6.99 

Homai Calrose Rice 25 lbs., $14.59 _ _,...."--. __ _ 

Propane tank, $31.49----

I 

First Aid Kit, $22.99 

I 

Sunchips 24 ct., $10.29 

I 
Progresso Soup, 8/19 oz. cans, $10.99 

I 
Fruit cocktail, 8/15 oz cans, $9.99 

Pork and beans, 8/15 oz. cans, $3.89 
Frosted Flakes, $6.89 

Vienna Sausage 18 cans, $6.99 Generator 51 00 watt, $599.99 

ials you will need to survive the aftermath of a hurricane 
!y. Large plastic tubs are great for holding these items. Cardboard will get soggy if it gets wet and will be unable to hold anything. 

:lash light 

3atteries 

Jortable TV or radio 8 

·ools such as scissors, pocket knife, tape and 
Brps 

:ell phone with charger 0 

rash and credit cards 0 
<eys 0 

D Important documents (Social Security card, 
valid ID, insurance information, bank account 
information) 0 

D Pet care items 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS 
State of Hawai'i Homeland Security 

.. (808) 733-4246 

Department of Civil Defense Division 
.. (808) 733-4301 

Department of Emergency Management 
.. (808) 523-4121 
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Food for thought Hours and information 

KCC students and faculty can 
choose from different places for 
their hunger needs. 

Waiters and waitresses walk the restau
rant to take orders. 

2"d Cup Cafe: Open Tuesday through Thursday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday 7 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m., located in the 'Ohelo building. 

KCC student James Anderson, 21, lib
eral arts majo~ eats at the 220 Grille at least 
once a month. 

220 Grille: Open Tuesday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., located in the 'Ohi'a 
Cafeteria. Students can also order takeout. 

By Paige L. Jinbo "The food is pretty great, and it's nice to 
have people serving you when you study all 
day;' Anderson said. Anderson usually goes 
with his friends to the Grille. 

Ka 'lkena: Open for lunch Tuesday through Friday; seatings at 11 :00 a.m., 11:30 and 
Noon. Open for dinner Tuesday through Friday; seatings 6:00p.m., 6:30 and 7:00, 
Located in the 'Ohelo Building. Reservations can be made online. 

EDITOR 

With the different eatery options on the 
KCC campus, students and faculty don't have 
to venture off campus to satisfy their appetites. 
The 220 Grille, Ka 'Ikena and 2nd Cup Cafe are 
open to everyone. 

These options are made available due to 
the culinary program. 

The 220 Grille and Ka 'Ikena restaurants 
exist primarily to serve as a laboratory for 
culinary students. 

The 220 Grille is a lab for three classes -
CULN 130: Intermediate Cooking, CULN 160: 

The 220 Grille is also one of the sustainable 
restaurant outlets on the campus, Takahashi 
said. All the paper products used here are 
biodegradable. 

The Grille is for students who are 
looking for more than what the caf-

Ka 
tlkena 

(Menu snippet) 

Asian Pacific Dinner 

Appetizers: 

eteria has to offer. The cafeteria is set 
up on a fast food type basis for stu
dents who are looking for a meal 
under$6. 

Chilled Braised Kana Baby Abalone with Ginger Scallion Relish, 
Daikon and Lotus Root Salad and Yuzu Gelee 

Second Course: 

55: Interme
diate Baking are all taught at 

Ka 'Ikena. 
"These different restaurant outlets pro-

vide a dual service to students;' Takahashi 
said. "It's a service to the campus, but it 

.. also serves as a lab for our students to get 
·hands-on training in all types of broad
spectrum restaurant:' 

Since the 2nd Cup Cafe has no classes Dining Room Service and CULN 271 : Purchas
ing and Cost Control. 

The kitchen crew is part of the lab for CULN 
130; the dining room crew is part of the lab for 
CULN 160 and students who enroll in CULN 
271 will handle cashiering in the 220 Grille. 

"In the 220 Grille, you can get a 
meal for under $10;' Takahashi 

said. "The food is prepared in a 
higher quality than the cafeteria:' 

Sweet Corn Bisque with Pipikaula Braised Kale and Mussels, topped 
with Shoe String Kala 

assigned to it, it's an operation provided 
rimarily for the campus, Takahashi said. 
eople who work in the 2nd Cup Cafe are 

all paid personnel. 
Entree: 

Grilled Rib Eye served with Maui Onion Ponzu Oroshi, Choy 
Sum Relish and Wasabi Mashed Potato 

$30.00 
According to Ron Takahashi, culinary 

arts department chair, the 220 Grille 220 
Grille 

Dessert: 
Chocolate Mousse Passion Fruit Tartlet 

However, the culinary department does 
utilize the cafe. If there are extra items that 
were baked or produced in class it is then 
sold at the cafe. is not a fine dining restaurant but it 

is the equivalent to "coffee shop" 
service. 

2nd 

Cup Cafe 
{Menu) 

• Specialty coffees 
·Pastries 
• Sandwiches 
• Smoothies 
·Salads 

(Menu snippet) 

BREADS 'N STUFF: 

220 Grilled Bacon ,Cheese and Avocado Burger 
6 oz. ground beef patty seasoned with Cajun spices, garlic 
and sweet basil with bacon, Swiss American Cheese, butter 

lettuce, vine ripened Kunia tomatoes, Maui onions and 
served on toasted onion bun-$6.95 

STARTERS: 

Spinach Artichoke Crab Dip with Focaccia Bread 
A combination of artichoke hearts, imitation 

crab, fresh spinach, mozzarella cheese, cream 
cheese, mayonnaise baked and served 

with focaccia bread toast-$4.95 

Students and staff working at the Grille try 
to use only local and fresh products when 

preparing the meals. 

Those who 
want to experience fine dining should 

head to Ka 'Ikena. A meal during the lunch 
period will run from $15 to $20. Ka 'Ikena is 
also open for dinner. Dinner ranges between 
$25 and$30. 

Diners ofKa 'Ikena at either lunch or dinner 
will receive a complete meal. However, the 
complete meals vary during lunch and dinner. 

A complete lunch meal includes a starter, 
entree, dessert and beverage. The complete 
meal during the dinner period includes regu
lar or decaffeinated coffee, hot or iced tea, an 
appetizer, a second course and the entree. 

Ka 'Ikena is the main dining room for the 
culinary students. CULN 221: Continental Cui
sine, CULN 150: Fundamentals of Baking and 

"A lot of the pastries they make are so 
yummy;' Kaiyana Harrington, 19, KCC stu
dent, psychology majo~ said. 

Harrington studies outside the cafe most 
days because it's not as noisy as the cafeteria. 

"I don't like the library because it's too 
cold, so the chairs and tables outside are def
initely a plus;' she said. 

According to Takahashi, the cafe was open 
off and on for a few years, but it has been run
ning on a continuous basis since last year. 

It's meant to be a place for students to sit 
down in some degree of quiet, enjoy a bever
age or snack and study. Along with tables and 
chairs there is wireless access within the area. 

"We're trying to offer a broad spectrum of 
restaurants to the public, but also to expose our 
students to this broad spectrum;' he said. 

KCC breezes past UH Manoa Tropix 
By Christopher Yee 
NEWS EDITOR 

For collegiate level sports in 
Hawai'i, UH Manoa is king. Just 
don't tell that to the all-KCC team 
in Manoa's intramural basketball 
league. 

Making their 2008 debut in the 
5-foot-10 and under division on 
Tuesday, Sep. 16, KCC defeated the 
Tropix48-28 atUH-Manoa's Gym l. 

Tropix, like the rest of the intra
mural league, is made up of stu
dents from the Manoa campus. 

The KCC team consists of 10 
men and two women and is the only 
team from the community colleges. 

"It is an honor to represent 
Kcc:· said Joseph Solima, team 
captain and manager. 

Solima, who was on, the KCC 
team last fall, was excited after the 
team's big win in the first game. 

Under the direction of Office 
of Student Activities coordinator 
George Higa, KCC has been able to 
participate in the Manoa intramu
ral leagues which are typically only 
offered to students of the Manoa 

{Fall deadlines) · 

• Singles Tennis (Sep. 23) 

-. Basketball skills (Sep. 30) 

~Volleyball- M~n, Women, 
Coed (Oct. ·14) -

• Golf (Oct. 21) .·~· 

campus. 
According to Higa, after the regu

lar season of pool play, the intramu
ral league will begin a tournament 
to crown the division's champion. 

Characterized by fast play and 
the ability to push the break, the 
KCC team shot well and used 
scrappy defense to throw Tropix off 
their rhythm. The KCC team used 
their game plan to lead for most of 
the game. 

"Everybody here has experi
ence;' Solima said. ''This is a great 
opportunity to learn as a team." 

Having two women, Brittni Au 
and Lad Taylor, on the KCC team 
proved to be a unique advantage. 

Because there were not enough 

KCCTEAM 
Spencer J. Lum 

Joseph M. Dudinow 

Jon K. China 

Brian G. Findlay 

Yusuke Tanaka 

Jonathan R.Y. Lee 

Jordan K. Bielecki 

Bryan G.S. Lim 

Huy Nguyen 

Joseph Solima 

Brittni M. Au 

Laci M. Taylor 

participants to create a KCC team 
for the women's division, the two 
were allowed to join the under 
5-foot-10 team because both were 
under the height restriction. 

Defending the women proved 
difficult as no Tropix player wanted 
to get too physical. 

INTRAMURALS: See, page 8 

MATTHEW AKIYAMA/KAPI'O 

Bryan Lim brings the balls across half court against the Tropix, one UH Manoa's 
intramurals teams. The KCC team beat the Tropix, 48-28, Tuesday, Sept. 16 at 
UH Manoa. KCC maintained a commanding lead through out the game. 
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In the dark 

MATIHEW AKIYAMA / KAPI'O 

Former KCC photography instructor Tom Hoar explains his award winning photograph to Ken Kubo, 19, a student at Kansai Gakuen in Tokyo. The 
juried photography show titled "Darkness," opened Wednesday, Sept. 17 at the Koa Gallery. The theme of the show "Darkness" is centered around 
the idea of having limited light and going against common photography where evenly lit photographs are stressed. Many of the photographs dis
played a variety of interpretations ranging from literal to emotional examples. "Darkness" will be shown at the Koa Gallery and the lama Library 
until Oct 10. For more information call the Koa Gallery at 734-9374. 

CAMPUS AND 
COMMUNITY BRIEFS 

of events around KCC 

Canon Club parking 
lot open to all 

With the recent closure of the 
temporary parking lot across the 
street from KCC, students and fac
ulty can now park at the Canon 
Club for free. However, it is further 
away from the campus. The Canon 
Club is located on Monsarrat across 
from the Board of Water Supply. 
The Canon Club can accommodate 
a couple hundred cars. 

International Films 
at KCC begins 

The first international film for the 
fall is "The Flawless Ms. Shin:' It is a 
Korean film with English subtitles. 
The film is a romantic comedy on 
how to find Mr. Right. The Interna
tional Films event is hosted by the 
International Cafe. It will show Sept. 
24 in 'Ohi'a ll8 from 6 to 8 p.m. It's 
advised to bring a jacket or coat. 

Movies for students 

Consolidated Theatres Ko'olau 
Stadium 10 has a new promotional 
deal, 'Ohana Days. Matinee Mondays 
features matinee rates for moviegoers 
all day. Student Thesdays recognizes 
all students with $5.75 tickets and free 
small popcorn. Hot dog Wednesdays 
offers half-off discounts on hot dogs 
all day. Thank you Thursdays, $5.75 
tickets tllroughout the day. Free pop
com Fridays offers a free 85- ounce 
bucket of popcorn with the purchase 
of a movie ticket. The promotion 
started Sept. 22. 

Freeman program offers experiences 
The study aborad program 
is looking into adding 
another country. 
By Ellice Flores 
COPY EDITOR 

The UniversityofHawai'isystem 
offers many opportunities for stu
dents. One of the more popular 
programs that is offered for KCC 
students is the Freeman Program. 
This program gives students the 
opportunity to study in China, 
Japan or Korea. 

Vietnam is currently being con
sidered as a new addition to the 
Freeman Program, according to 
Ken Kiyohara, international pro
gram coordinator. 

The Freeman Program is differ
ent from other study abroad pro
grams because students must take 
a semester long language intensive 
course before going abroad. 

According to Kiyohara, stu
dents take 12 credits during one 
semester at KCC which equates to 
101, 102, and 201level foreign lan
guage courses. Then, when they go 
overseas they will take a language 
course equivalent to a 201 course at 
KCC during the second semester. 

By the end of two semesters in 
the Freeman Program, students will 
have fulfilled the equivalent of two
year language requirements while 
participating in the program. 

Before heading overseas, every 
student accepted into the program 
has to pass the intensive language 
course with a certain grade deter
mined by the instructor. 

"Learning a language in one 
semester can be difficult, but in the 
Freeman program you work closely 
with the other students who are 

' ' Getting to experi
ence living in a 
different culture 
is a one-of-a-kind 
experience. 
-Allison Hillen, past Freeman 
Program student 

in the program;' said Annora Ng, 
a social work major who went to 
China through the Freeman pro
gram. "We all help each other out 
and make sure no one falls behind;' 

Ng said that while taking the 
Chinese intensive course at KCC, 
the Freeman program let the par-

ticipating students dorm at Tokai 
University, located on Kapiolani 
Boulevard. 

"I like how the program lets . 
us dorm together while we were 
taking the intensive course at KCC:' 

Ng said. "We were able to study 
together all night long:' 

Each semester the program 
takes 10 students for each country. 
Applicants are looked over and a 
selected amount of students are 
called in for interviews. Students 
are then selected based on their 
writing scores and their interviews. 

Allison Hillen, a psychology 
major, took part in the Freeman 
Program in 2006. 

"Studying aboard is the highlight 
of my college experience. It is some
thing I think every college student 
should do;' Hillen said. "Getting to 
experience living in a different cul
ture is a one-of-a-kind ~~-erience:' 

By Christ~pher Ye.e 
1\JEWS E:DITOR 

from fom national .· 
·' h~s bbat:ri:~ leading McC#i;n 
47 percenf to 44 percent; a 
change from his two percent 
lead the week before. 

With the nation facing a 
potentially devastating eco
nomic recession, how the 
two candidates handle their 
economic policies will be 
vital to the success of their 
campaigns. 

• 
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be a merging of three programs: the 
Holomua Center, Malama Hawai'i 
and FYE (First Year Experience);' 
Rhodes said. 

The plans for the Kahikolomua 
are to bring together the unique 
advantages the three programs 
offer. 

The Malama Hawai'i Center 
brings together students with an 
interest in native Hawaiian and 
Pacific Islands culture, history and 
language. Malama Hawai'i offers 
a two-year certificate in Hawaiian 
and Pacific studies. 

The First Year Experience pro
gram assists new students in the 
adjustment to college life. FYE 
offers counseling, tutoring and 
workshops on successful college 
strategies. The program can also 
reserve seats in first year courses 
for new students. 

MATTHEW AKIYAMA/KAPI'O 

The Holomua Center is scheduled to be reopened in early December with a 
new name and a new look. 

"The conceptual model for this 
renovation project is to create a stu
dent hub that will become a popu
lar place for students to study as 

LINDSEY FUJIMOTO/ KAPI'O 

Sara Nakatsu 20, liberal arts major, browses through the racks outside the 
'Ohi'o Cafeteria during Surf Fest on Wednesday, Sept. 17. According to 
Nakatsu there were many good deals during Surf Fest and that lost year 
she picked up a big bag for $10. 

------------., 
50°/oOFF 
Late Nite Dining for Seatings Aher 9 pm. 

Sll1daythrulhursday 
Af're:r 10 pm on Friday &Sat\Bday ~lgl'm 

Valid for Dine In Food Only with o Pllrchose ofo BemrJge per Pmtm 
for up to Six People. Not Valid with AnyOtMrOffer, 

DiJ£OUntond!orPromotion. Expi~ ~mber 30,1008 ____________ .. 

well as access many student ser
vices in a setting that combines 
indoor and outdoor gathering loca
tions for students," Lee said. 

Both Au and Taylor had memo
rable moments in the victory, a tes
tament to the balance and ability of 
the KCC team. 

Au created a turnover in the first 
half by forcing a jump ball during 
a rebound and Taylor tacked a 
3-pointer in the second half adding 
to KCC's le~d over the Tropix. 

All of the intramural sports are 
open for KCC students to partici
pate in, as long as they go through 
Higa and the Office of Student 
Activities. 

Sports coming up for the fall 
league include singles tennis, vol
leyball and golf. The spring league 
will include indoor soccer, softball 
and dodgeball. 

Students looking to participate 

STEM: 
Continued from page 1 

It's great:' 
KCC's STEM center opened in 

January 2006. 
Representati~es from other col

leges have come to KCC to look at 
the STEM center, Rand said. 

Don Hess, vice chancellor of 
academic affairs of the College of 
the Marshall Islands, has visited 
KCC a few times. Rand is currently 
working with Hess to design a STEM 
center for the College of the Mar
shall Islands. 

"People are coming down to 
look at what we got and that's great," 
Rand said. 

One of the things that Rand 
is currently working on is getting 
internships for the students. 

According to Rand, the amount 
of STEM majors will continue to 
grow. With the increase of students, 
the STEM center will continue to 

Loci Taylor on of two women athletes 
on the KCC Team posses the boll to 
a team mate during the first half. She 
also hit a 3-pointer later in the game. 

1--

.KAPI'O 

KCC student and STEM major Cyrus 
Legg, 20, is working on a poster; it's 
one of his duties as a peer mentor. 

grow. He also believes that other 
community colleges will begin to 
offer the ASNS. 

"Sky's the limit .right now;' Rand 
said. 

in the intramural leagues must be 
at least part-time students with six 
or more credits and have a cumula
tive GPA of at least 2.0. 

According to Higa, KCC has a lot 
of students who played sports in high 
school or are interested in athletics. 

Having a .KCC team in the 
Manoa league- is a great way for 
student-athletes to compete when 
they might not normally be able to 
play in a school tournament. 

As for this year's basketball 
team, they want to win as big as 
they did in their opener. 

"We're going to win it all;' 
Solima said. "We're going to bring 
the championship back to KCC:' 

For more information about inra
murals or other student activities 
contact George Riga at georgehi@ 
hawaii.edu or 734-9578. 

ECO - Internship 
Outdoor! - Various positions available! 

$1250/mo. & $4,725 Education Award 

808 735-1221 - www.hawaiiycc.com 

r-.--.--.-- ·--. --.--·--·--~-- ·--.--·-, 
PHO 38 ON KAPAHULU AVENUE 

University and Col 
Are you looking for a great . 'f.? Come to PH038. 

We have com~· · 
a great study~,Q,,: · nment, and Free WI Fl. 

Plus lotsotgreat tasting FOOD! 

FOR PHO 

··-·.. ··.-.· ·-··- . 

No take~ ·. · ers: NotY~Hd with any · off~,{· N()t eicchangeabl~ for cash. 
Expires: 1 (}/01 /2008. Free P'ar'kin§'on Wih'im1 Avenue next tq+estaurant. 

Telepfloo~ Number: 735-4588. We accept VISA,~~' and JCB. 

***COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WITH ORDER*** 

L-. --.--·--.--. --·--·--. --·--·--.--. _.J 
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